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1001

Box containing various pots and concrete pedestal 1041

Folding metal ladder

1002

(12) Tray containing rock salt

1042

(69) Lawn spreader and lawn aerator

1003

Pink pet carrier

1043

1004

(109) Wooden garden gate

(65) Quantity of bathroom ceramics incl. basin,
pedestal, toilet, etc.

1005

(113) 2 rolls of rubberised underlay

1044

Wheel and tyre 14"

1006

(5) 4 white painted glazed internal doors

1045

Large metal coal scuttle with spade and fork head

1007

Rubber dinghy with seat boards and 2 paddles

1046

(62) Stone wall plaque in shape of cherub

1008

(7) Pair of Ford Transit van doors

1047

(60) Wall plaque shaped as ladies face

1009

2 motorcycle wheels and tyres

1048

Quantity of log style concrete garden slabs

1010

(19) 4 bags of kindling

1049

(92) Pair of stone Fleur-De-Lys urns

1011

Large wooden rabbit hutch

1050

(101) Vineyard style stone bird bath

1012

Garden pond with water feature and 2 watering
cans

1051

(93) 2 small sack style planters

1052

(96) 2 large sack style planters

1013

Metal wheelbarrow

1053

1014

3 vintage style lanterns

(94) 2 concrete square based planters with ivy
decoration

1015

Metal dog cage

1054

(95) 2 concrete planters with acorn decoration

1016

Concrete bird bath and quantity of pots

1055

(91) 2 concrete goblet planters with Aztec styling

1017

(16) Single hander sailing boat with mast, sail,
centre board, rudder, 2 paddles, etc.

1056

(88) 2 concrete urn shaped planters

1057

(87) 2 large concrete planters with floral decoration

1018

Large wooden rabbit run

1058

Concrete bird bath in the shape of a shell

1019

Pink childs slide

1059

(99) Concrete garden bench with squirrel base

1020

Approx. 24 plastic stacking crates

1060

(100) Concrete garden bench in log styling

1021

(17) 3 garden sun loungers

1061

Approx. 22 lengths of wood

1022

(47) 4 wooden garden chairs (AF)

1062

(83) Ton bag of chopped logs

1023

(52) Concrete lion plaque

1063

(84) Ton bag of chopped logs

1024
1025

Plastic top circular garden table with 2 metal chairs 1064
4 bags of kindling
1065

(82) Ton bag of chopped logs
(80) 6x8m gazebo on pallet

1026

4 bags of kindling

1066

1027

Single seater wood and metal garden bench

Double glazed casement window, similar small
window and Georgian type exterior door

1028

Hose reel

1067

Rabbit and fox trap

1029

Manual lawn mower with secateurs and sack
barrow

1068

Box containing garden sprayer and canisters

1069

Pallet of glazed dresser doors

Large quantity of garden and garage tools incl.
spirit level, rakes, brooms and Black & Decker
work mate

1070

Large pallet of glazed dresser doors

1071

Boxed green lawn cart

1072

spare

1073

spare

1074

spare

1075

spare

1030

1031

4 bags of wood off cuts

1032

Large metal bath

1033

(37) Pair of white painted concrete planters with
rabbit decoration

1034

3 terracotta chimney pots

1076

spare

1035

Metal sack barrow

1077

spare

1036

Pair of gas heaters

1078

spare

1037

Small wooden rabbit hutch

1079

spare

1038

3 large wooden barrel planters (AF)

1080

spare

1039

2 concrete urn style planters

1201

1040

2 concrete urn style planters

Wooden framed and bevelled cheval mirror on
metal frame
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1202

Dark stained ducal single drawer bedside unit

1241

Early 20th Century painted pine pantry table

1203

Folding 2 tier mahogany whatnot

1242

1204

Mirror with wrought metal white frame

(178) Pair of green painted wheel back dining
chairs with floral cushions

1205

Mid century teak chest of 2 over 2 drawers on
tubular metal legs

1243

Modern white electric fire with white surround

1244

Modern Glen coal effect electric fire

1206

Cast iron fire place

1245

Figured and bordered rug on beige ground

1207

Tindall grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

1246

1208

Modern pine chest of 4 drawers

Graduated pair of figured and bordered rugs on
beige ground

1209

2 presses

1247

Early 20th Century green painted pine pantry table

1210

Cadoza Sherry reproduction barrel with hanging
wooden plaque with cast iron decorations and 2
shoe makers lasts

1248

(181) Small pine bench

1249

2 oak cased mantle clocks

1250

Packaged metal 2 drawer filing cabinet with 3
drawer beech effect office pedestal

1211

Simulated rosewood mid century sideboard with
glazed display section over

1251

Mahogany tray table

1212

Framed and glazed print of space rocket, signed
by 2 astronauts

1252

Small occasional table with nest of 2 dark Ercol
tables

1213

Cast brass model of horse and cart

1253

1214

Copper and brass single handled urn

2 drawer metal SentrySafe high security filing
cabinet

1215

Portfolio containing historical prints of Canada

1254

1216

Double door cupboard

Brass coal scuttle with brass shell case stick
stand

1217

5 white metal wedding table centre pieces

1255

Pine effect chest of 5 drawers

1218

Large illuminating No. 3

1256

1219

Rattan 2 drawer side table on black metal base

7 gallon lidded cauldron with similar 5 gallon
cauldron

1221

1257
Dark oak slimline bureau with open front bookcase
1258
below
1259
2 decorative metal bedsteads

1222

Modern white framed wall mirror

1260

1223

Chest of 4 cream painted wooden drawers with
matching bedside chest of 4 drawers

Twin pedestal desk with arrangement of 9 drawers
and red leather surface

1261

Teddy bear rocking chair

1224

Dark oak coffer

1262

Pink upholstered wooden framed easy chair

1225

2 oak cased mantle clocks

1263

(195) 2 panel wooden framed floral folding screen

1226

4 modern white 2 drawer bedside chests

1264

1227

Reproduction yew 2 tier side table

Dark oak drawer leaf dining table with chamfered
corners and matching set of 4 red leather
upholstered dining chairs

1228

Small dark oak wine table

1265

1229

Gilt Lloyd Loom style ottoman

Early 20th Century mahogany chest of 2 over 2
drawers

1230

3 packaged white IKEA shelves

1266

Modern oval TV stand with glass shelves

1231

(170) White painted dressing table with bevelled
mirror over and 3 drawers below

1267

2 dark oak candlesticks

1268

Winter in Venice cosmetic gift set

1232

Wrought metal plant stand on 3 star base

1220

1233

1269
Mid century oak needle holder bearing a Abel
Morrall's Flora McDonald needles advertising mirror1270

1234

1950s dark oak sideboard

1235

Single dark oak panel seated dining chair

1236

Stack of 3 various wicker baskets

1237

Pair of reproduction mahogany 4 drawer chests
(256) Dark stained 3 branch cake stand
Mahogany commode with checker board surface

Mexican pine coffee table with sliding storage
surface and many drawers
Dark oak Old Charm style chamfered single door
cupboard on turned supports

1271

Harrods Knightsbridge ceramic cheese dish in the
form of a vintage telephone

Wooden and metal wine rack by Farrow and
Jackson of London

1272

2 folding tables

1273

1950s painted pantry cupboard with 3 drawers over

1238

Salter spring balance set of scales

1274

Shallow tray containing various glass pill bottles

1239

Mahogany octagonal top occasional table

1275

Approx. 30 plastic classroom chairs

1240

Childs rush seated chair

1276

Box of teddy bear coat hangars
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1277

Modern rubber wood kitchen mobile unit with 2
matching stools

1310

Mid century teak effect wall unit system incl. 3
modules

1278

(204) Pair of cream and gilt 3 drawer bedside
chests

1311

Framed and glazed lino cut of Westminster Abbey

1312

Large rectangular leatherette framed wall mirror

1279

Grey metal silver line multi drawer filing cabinet

1313

3 black plastic folding stools

1280

(267) Early 20th Century mahogany and burr
walnut writing desk with 2 cupboards and single
drawer

1314

Modern white double door wardrobe

1315

Modern white double door wardrobe

Dark oak single armchair with bergere seated
balloon back dining chair

1316

Modern white double door wardrobe

1317

(238) Mahogany standard lamp base

1282

2 drawer coffee and cream metal filing cabinet

1318

1283

Yew effect chest of 3 drawers

Pair of mahogany framed red leather upholstered
dining chairs

1284

Pair of brass candlesticks with 2 similar cut glass
and silver plate jugs

1319

Green painted circular single pedestal dining table

1320

(354) Pair of 2 drawer bedside chests with glass
surfaces

(356) Pair of over sized wooden finials modelled as
acorns

1321

Pair of yellow painted cast iron shelf brackets

1286

Pair of wirework topiary shapers

1322

Mahogany framed armchair with barley twist details

1287

Stainless steel 3 tier catering trolley

1323

Pair of framed partridge and grouse prints

1288

Circular animal feeding trough

1324

1289

(270) Teak and cream 3 drawer bedside chest

Mid century teak and cream bedroom suite incl. 2
slimline wardrobes and 4 drawer dressing unit

1290

Galvanized bucket with integrated brass pump,
galvanized pale, other brass pump jam pan, and
watering can

1325

Mahogany framed and bevelled oval wall mirror

1326

Framed painting of snowy scene

1327

Modular set of 6 German linkable and lockable
filing stores

1281

1285

1291

(219) Mahogany effect media cabinet

1292

(264) 1950s dark oak sideboard with carved door
fronts and drawers

1328

Pine double door wardrobe with 3 drawers to base

1329

Brown leatherette upholstered armchair

1293

(222) Rattan and wrought metal umbrella stand

1330

1294

(265) Brass desk lamp with green shade and
modern brown leatherette table lamp

Green leatherette upholstered wooden framed
swivel easy chair with matching stool

1331

1295

(285) Dark oak Jacobean style circular drop leaf
dining table

(191) Purple upholstered modern wing back
armchair

1332

1296

Dark oak oval drop leaf coffee table

(302) Mid century teak dressing unit with 6
drawers and 3 panel mirror over

1297

Pair of modern table lamps with cream shades

1333

2 oak cased mantle clocks

1298

3 collectors dolls on stands

1334

(304) Modern light oak 2 drawer pedestal

1299

(159) Blue painted chest of 3 drawers

1335

Pine dining table

1300

2 female shop display busts with 2 child sized
shop display busts

1336

4 matching spindle back dining chairs painted in
various colours

1301

Modern brushed chrome effect easel

1337

1302

Gilt framed print of country scene with 6 other
framed and glazed prints

Reproduction oval extending single pedestal dining
table with similar leather topped coffee table

1338

Hanging candle holder with pair of table lamps

1303
1304

(355) Metal twin handled trunk
1339
Oval reproduction yew single pedestal coffee table 1340
with mid century teak rectangular coffee table
1341
Modern white double bed frame
1342

Small oak side table

1306

(174-177) 4 wooden pub tables with cast metal
decorative faces

1343

Mid century oak chest of 2 over 3 drawers

1307

2 pairs of stick back dining chairs

1344

Twin handled trunk decorated with Parisian images

1308

Set of 6 white IKEA folding chairs

1345

Gilt framed and glazed print of John Knox's house

1305

1309

1346
Large quantity of mainly framed pictures and prints
incl. pastel drawing of beach scene and similar
1347
print
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(186) Mid century 2 tier serving stand
2 similar wooden and metal wine racks
Pair of white painted 3 drawer chests

(309) Small gilt framed mirror and print of Notre
Dame cathedral
Pine suite of furniture incl. chest of 2 over 3

drawers, louvre fronted cabinet and double door
cabinet with 2 drawers over

1386

Red upholstered fireside chair

1387

3 wooden dining chairs

1348

Pair of ladder back rush seated dining chairs with
similar chair

1388

(361) Reproduction mahogany cabinet with 2
quadrants

1349

(315) 1950s dark oak sideboard with glazed
leaded doors over

1389

(364) Quantity of blinds

1350

Twin handled wicker basket

1390

Tray of framed and glazed pictures

1351

Victorian mahogany extending dining table on
cabriole legs and castors

1391

2 trays of assorted CDs, DVDs and road maps

1392

1352
1353

Set of 6 button back upholstered high back dining
1393
chairs
1394
Silver plated 5 branch candleabra

2 trays of assorted household items incl. PS2
console, games, etc.

1354

Wooden dining table (AF)

1395

Tray of assorted framed and glazed pictures

1355

Quantity of fishing rods

1396

2 trays of metalware and ceramics

1356

Green upholstered chaise long style seat

1397

Cat scratching post

1357

(225) Blue wicker basket with padded cushion seat 1398
1399
Black swivel office chair

1358

Tray of glassware and ornaments
Tray incl. bowling ball, model set and board games

3 assorted luggage bags
Bag of inner soles, slippers, etc.

Red rimmed tea service with dressing table set
and crystal glasses

1400

Tray of childrens toys

1401

Tray of framed and glazed prints and pictures

1360

5 Wedgewood ceramics

1402

9 sets of Christmas baubles

1361

Decorative egg on stand with box

1403

Tray of purple and teal gift bags

1362

Quantity of Dinky and other toys

1404

1363

Small box containing coins

Tray of vinyl records and singles incl. Aalyah and
Brandy

1364

Quantity of lantern slides

1405

1365

2 boxed watches

(376) Tray of assorted records incl. Amanda and
Bach

1366

5 boxed watches

1406

Oil on board of coastal scene and oil on board of
naval scene

1367

3 carved figures with ceramic figure and ballet
dancer

1407

Tray of bags

1368

Small parcel of costume jewelry

1408

Misc. tray incl. telephone, plugs, mugs, etc.

1369

Boxed game set with dominoes, chess, playing
cards, etc.

1409

Tray incl. 2 large vases

1410

(380) Tray of assorted linen

1370

Quantity of cigarette cards in albums

1411

Tray of Christmas decorations and cards

1371

(349) Box containing various metal car toys

1412

(382) Tray of framed and glazed prints and pictures

1372

Large green glass vase

1413

Tray of cricket pads, jumper, etc.

1373
1374

Decorative silver coloured temple style decoration 1414
1415
Chest of 2 short over 2 long drawers

1375

Green floral upholstered decorative chair

1416

Tray of assorted linen

1376

Wooden glazed front display cabinet

1417

1377

8 framed and glazed prints

Tray of Radix old film camera, other cameras and
photography books

1378

Tin wash stand with basin and jug

1418

Tray of linen and doilies

1379

Quantity of Laurel and Hardy magazines

1419

Box containing 2 wire mesh baskets

1380

Cream and black leatherette upholstered swivel
chair

1420

Large box of coloured paper

1381

Large glass vase containing artificial flower
decoration

1421
1422

4 trays of material off cuts
(389) Box of framed and glazed pictures and
mirrors

1382

Pine sideboard with 2 cupboards and 4 drawers

1423

1383

4 grey seat cushions

Tray of machinery and garden tooling manuals and
instruction booklets

1424

2 trays of glass vases and drinking glass

1425

Tray of cut crystal punch bowls, etc.

1359

*1384
1385

2 beige cushions
Circular wood effect table on metal base
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Tray of childrens annuals, OS maps and picture
Tray of childrens wooden toys

1426

(392) Tray of vinyl singles incl. Bing Crosby and
Stan Kenton

*1467

Approx. 20 grey sports shorts

*1468

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

1427

(393) Tray of railwayana magazines

*1469

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing

1428

Tray of linen and tray of 3 lamps

*1470

Bag of Jachs shirts

1429

(395) Tray of air beds

*1471

1430

2 split fishing rods, fishing net and 1 other

Large bag of approx. 24 Paper Doll ladies tops in
orange

1431

(404) Large cream ground patterned rug

*1472

Large bag of Kirkland and other towels

1432

Large bag containing assorted childrens toys

*1473

Large bag of mens mixed clothing

1433

Large bag containing assorted childrens toys

*1474

Bag of approx. 12 pairs of gents smart trousers

1434

Large bag containing assorted childrens toys

*1475

Bag of approx. 17 Kersh ladies jumpers

1435

Large bag of hats, gloves, earmuffs

*1476

Approx. 30 sports shorts

1436

Little Tikes bouncy castle with Scooty Bub scooter *1477

Large bag of mens 32 Degree thermal t-shirts

1437

3 large blue hard case suitcases

*1478

1438

4 large grey soft suitcases

Large bag of mainly 32 Degree sports shorts with
some t-shirts

1439

4 assorted black soft suitcases

*1479

1440

Shelf of Texet and other paper shredders and
laminators

Large bag of mainly 32 Degree sports shorts with
some t-shirts

*1480

Large bag of mens white dress shirts

1441

6 waste bins

*1481

1442

Half shelf of desk fans

Large bag of mainly 32 Degree sports shorts with
some t-shirts

1443

(519) Gas 2 burner BBQ

*1482

Large bag of Kirkland white V-neck t-shirts

1444

Rotary clothes dryer

*1483

Large bag of mens white dress shirts

1445

2 folding push chairs

1484

Pair of steel toe cap butchers boots

1446

Large folding 2 piece sweeper

*1485

Bag of gloves and umbrellas

1447

3 Shark vacuum cleaners

*1486

Bag of sandals, Sketchers shoes, Toms slipper
type shoes, etc.

1448

Rectangular Oriental wall plaque with similar
miniature folding screen

*1487

Large bag of Kirkland white V-neck t-shirts

1449

Bag of cosmetics

*1488

Bag of Sketchers shoes, flip flops, crocs, Toms
slip on shoes, etc.

1450

Graduated pair of over mantle mirrors with
decorative inlaid frames

*1489

4 pairs of Fila memory foam trainers, boxed

*1451

Large bag of James Lakeland ladies vest tops in
various colours

*1490

5 pairs of boxed Speedo trainers

*1491

Large tray of Pretty Polly tights

*1452

Large bag of paper doll ladies tops in pink

*1492

Large bag of approx. 15 sports shorts

*1453

Large bag of James Lakeland ladies vest tops in
various colours

*1493

Large bag of approx. 10 pairs of Kirkland jeans

*1494

Large bag of approx. 8 pairs of Kirkland jeans

*1454

Large bag of gents khaki trousers

*1495

Large bag of approx. 10 pairs of Kirkland jeans

*1455

Approx. 20 Leo and Nicole lacy tops in black

*1496

*1456

Large bag of Ellen Reyes ladies khaki shorts

Large bag of Vans, Fila, Levis and other pairs of
shoes

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

*1497

Bag of approx. 20 pairs of Kirkland sports shorts

Large bag of approx. 20 Kirkland gents sports
shorts

*1498

Large bag of crocs childrens sandals, mainly in
blue

1459

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

1499

spare

1460

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

1500

spare

1461

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

1501

Tesco vacuum cleaner in box

1462

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

1502

Tesco vacuum cleaner in box

1463

Large bag of childrens UPF 50+ swimming sets

1503

Tesco vacuum cleaner in box

Approx. 20 sets of Nautica gents pyjamas

1504

Large 3 seater red settee

Bag of assorted girls clothing

*1505

Large bundle of grey fleecy bedding

Approx. 20 sets of Nautica gents pyjamas

*1506

Large bundle of charcoal fleecy bedding

1457
*1458

*1464
1465
*1466
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*1507

Large bag of approx. 20 32 Degree sports shorts

1549

Black and silver patterned rug

*1508

Large bag of approx. 20 Kirkland ladies tops

1553

*1509

Large bag of Pretty Polly tights

*1510

Bag of approx. 7 Puma grey jogging bottoms

Early 20th Century oak twin pedestal desk with 10
drawers, leather inlaid surfaces, lift lid with hidden
alcoves

*1511

Bag of approx. 20 Kirkland ladies khaki shorts

1554

Quantity of decorative binding incl. childrens
Encyclopedia, Punch magazines, etc.

*1512

Bag of approx. 20 Kirkland ladies khaki shorts in
beige

1555

Decorative single handled urn with other urn

*1513

Large bag of Jachs mens dress and casual shirts

1556

Dark oak double door glazed display cabinet

*1514

Large bag of ladies tops in white, pink and black

*1557

3 wet suits of various sizes

*1515

Bag of approx. 20 Kirkland ladies sports top in
various colours

*1558

3 wet suits of various sizes

1559

Ladies Suzuki motorbike jacket with backpack

*1516

Large bag of Kirkland mens dress shirts

1560

Quantity of various sized coat rails

Bag of containing girls dresses, mainly striped

1561

5' bed frame with mattress

Bag of 32 Degree ladies trousers

1562

Large quantity of painted and printed canvases

Large bag of girls dresses and other girls clothing

1563

Silver coloured metal double bed frame

Large bag of Kirkland ladies t-shirts in various
colours

1564

Double mattress

1565

2 Captain America throws

*1521

Large bag of Super Dry and other brand clothing

1566

Red dog bed

*1522

Large bag of Ellen Reyes shorts, mainly khaki

1567

(444) Red dog bed

*1523

Large bag of Paper Doll ladies t-shirts in pink

1568

4'6" Pine double bed frame with mattress

*1524

Bag of 8 swimming shorts

1569

Mattress topper

*1525

Large bag of mixed Kirkland and other ladies
clothing

*1570

Paw Patrol zip up blanket
Paw Patrol zip up blanket

*1531

*1571
Large bag of mens thermal wear and Calvin Klein *1572
and other underwear
1573
Large bag of cargo trousers
1574
Large bag of assorted ladies clothing
1575
Large bag of assorted clothing
1576
Bag of mixed gents clothing incl. t-shirts,
1577
swimming shorts, etc.
1578
Large bag of Adidas and North Face clothing

*1532

Large mixed bag of ladies clothing

1579

spare

*1533

Bundle of 5 Puma jogging bottoms

1580

spare

*1534

Bundle of 5 Puma jogging bottoms

1581

7 boxed Sharpe microwaves

*1535

Bundle of 5 Puma jogging bottoms

1582

Pallet box of vacuum cleaner parts

*1536

Large bag of Jachs formal and casual shirts

1583

Pallet of kitchenware incl. kettles, food mixers, etc.

*1537

Large bag of assorted ladies clothing

1584

Pallet of kitchenware incl. kettles, food mixers, etc.

*1538

Large box of white Kirkland t-shirts

1585

*1539

Large box of Pretty Polly tights

Pallet box of various items incl. Kenwood food
processors, printer, etc.

*1540

Bag of approx. 10 Kirkland jeans

1586

Pallet of approx. 18 boxed Breville microwaves

1587

Pallet of approx. 13 Boxed Breville microwaves

1588

6 boxed Breville microwaves

1589

13 Boxed Russell Hobbs microwaves

1590

Pallet box of vacuum cleaner parts

1591

2 pallets of pine bed frame parts

1592

Pallet box of various microwaves, some boxed

1593

Pallet box of various microwaves, some boxed

1594

Pallet of various microwaves

1517
*1518
1519
*1520

*1526
*1527
*1528
*1529
*1530

1541

Bag of childrens crocs in light blue

*1542
1543

Large bag of mixed ladies clothing
2 travellers trunks

1544

2 artificial house plants

1545

Small tripod table with drop ends

1546

Teal coloured furry rug

1547

Red ground and patterned rug

1548

Black ground and patterned rug
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Paw Patrol zip up blanket
spare
spare
spare
Pine single bed frame
5 various suitcases
spare

1595

Pallet of various microwaves

1640

Bag of hair dye

1596

Pallet box of Christmas trees

1641

Bag of cosmetics

1597

Pallet box of Christmas trees

1642

Bag of hand wash

1598

Pallet box of Christmas trees

1643

Bag of cosmetics

1599

Pallet box of various camping equipment incl. tents 1644

Bag of cosmetics

1600

Pallet of flat pack furniture

1645

2 acoustic guitars

1601

Leatherette upholstered double bed frame

*1646

1 grey and 1 brown throw

1602

Bouncy castle (AF)

1647

2 clothes airers

1603

(585) Pool table with cues and balls

*1648

Memory foam pillow

1604

Snooker cue in vintage holder

1649

Quantity of 45s

1605

Boxed Tesco air bed

1650

(459) 5 rolls of Kirkland ribbon

*1606

5 boxed pairs of Sketchers

1651

(458) 5 rolls of Kirkland ribbon

*1607

4 boxed pairs of Fila trainers

*1652

2 pairs of Allerease pillows

1608

Rock Jam keyboard

1653

Single divan bed and mattress

1609

(473) Air hockey table, boxed

1654

Architects easel

1610

5 boxed upright Tesco vacuums

1655

Brown leatherette upholstered swivel office chair

1611

Quantity of Boxed Morphy Richards kettles

1656

1612

Quantity of boxed Tesco soup makers

1613

Quantity of boxed Tesco soup makers

(331) Wooden framed red leatherette upholstered
lounge suite comprising 3 seater sofa and 2
matching armchairs

1614

2 boxed De Longhi coffee makers

1657

2 large black framed mirrors and 1 tall mirror

1615

10 boxed vacuum cleaners

1658

Blue typists chair and pine toilet cabinet

1659

Onyx and brass vintage phone with earthenware
hot water bottle

*1616

3 childrens educational calendars

1617

2 boxed Tesco kettles

1660

spare

1618

Bay of upright vacuum cleaners

1619

3 boxed bagless vacuum cleaners

1661
1662

Red hard shell suitcase
Red hard shell suitcase

1620

3 boxed bagless vacuum cleaners

1663

Red hard shell suitcase

1621

3 boxed bagless vacuum cleaners

1664

Silver hard suitcase

1622

3 boxed vacuum cleaners

1665

Lime green hard suitcase

1623

3 boxed vacuum cleaners

1666

Boxed set of 3 candle holders

1624

2 boxed Morphy Richards tug along vacuum
cleaners

1667

Boxed set of 3 candle holders

1625

Boxed Hoover Rush tug along vacuum cleaner

1668

Boxed set of 3 candle holders

1626

2 Soft shell suitcases

1669

Box containing Toy Story gift bags

1627

2 Soft shell suitcases

1670

Box containing Toy Story gift bags

1671

Box containing Toy Story gift bags

1672

Large quantity of 2 person dome tents

1673

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1674

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1675

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1676

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1677

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1678

Box set of 3 glass candle holders x 2

1679

2 plastic storage bins on wheels

1680

Box containing lin bins

1681

Quantity of camping chairs

1682

2 boxed Dyson childrens vacuums

1683

3 boxed childrens toys incl. drum kit and

*1628

3 childs educational calendars

1629

2 boxed cylinder vacuum cleaners

1630

2 boxed cylinder vacuum cleaners

1631

3 boxed tug along vacuum cleaners

1632

3 boxed tug along vacuum cleaners

1633

3 boxed tug along vacuum cleaners

1634

3 boxed tug along vacuum cleaners

1635

Bag of cosmetics

1636

Bag of cosmetics

1637

Bag of cosmetics

1638

Bag of cosmetics

1639

Bag of cosmetics
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keyboards

1728

Quantity of plastic aprons

1684

Minn Kota propeller engine

1729

1685

Bay of childrens toys

Small bay of camping equipment incl. sleeping
bag, pop up tents, etc.

1686

Set of golf clubs

1730

Quantity of boxed laminators

1687

Boxed kids ride on police motorbike

1731

Reebok exercise machine

1688

Boxed childrens ride on tractor

1732

Shop rider mobility scooter

1689

3 various suitcases

1733

Boxed swimming pool frame

1690

2 boxed childrens pools

1734

Glass crusher

1691

2 boxed puzzles

1735

Set of golf clubs in bag

1692

2 boxed puzzles

1736

2 wheelchairs

1693

2 boxed puzzles

1737

5 buoyancy aids

1694

2 boxed games, etc.

1738

Compressor

1695

2 boxed childrens toys incl. spy drone

1739

Electric heavy duty shredder

1696

Quantity of swimming pools

1740

Golf trolley

1697

3 boxes of Christmas cards

1741

(584) Golf trolley

1698

3 boxes of Christmas cards

1742

(665) Red town bike

1699

Boxed swing ball set

1743

(663) Blue bike

1700

3 boxed Silent Night electric blankets

1744

Protein foldable bike

1701

5 boxed childrens toys incl. piano mat, keyboard,
etc.

1745

2 boxed scooters

1746

(658) Razor scooter

1702
1703

Quantity of munchkin and other childrens cots
2 childrens car seats

1747
1748

Green childs scooter
(661) T-Mag BMX bike

1704

Boxed Henry Hoover

1749

Black BMX style bike

1705

Boxed Henry Hoover

1750

Monster Energy silver BMX bike

1706

Boxed Henry Hoover

1751

Purple Apollo childs bike

1707

Approx. 5 16" pedestal fans

1752

Rocket red scooter

1708

5 small suitcases

1753

Boxed radiator

1709

Boxed Bosch Athlet vacuum

1754

1710

Box containing groove CD players

3 boxes and 2 bags of various garage spares incl.
door handles light switches, etc.

1711

3 various boxed gazebos and garden umbrella

1755

2 floor cleaners

1712

Hydraulic jack

1756

Vax floor cleaner

1713

2 plastic parasol bases

1757

Bench mounted lathe (2 parts)

1714

Box containing garage spares

1758

Titan petrol powered hedge trimmer

1715

Box of wooden handled tools

1759

Titan petrol powered hedge trimmer

1716

4 socket extension set

1760

Titan electric leaf blower

1717

3 boxes of windscreen cleaner

1761

1718

Cased Bosch drill

Titan long arm hedge trimmer with strimmer
attachment

1719

Cased screw set

1762

Quantity of clothes rails

1720

2 axle stands

1763

Morphy Richard vacuum

1721

Cased Black & Decker jig saw

1764

Dyson vacuum

1722

Cased Makita drill

1765

(668) Gas heater

1723

Green jerry can

1766

(641) Red metal work trolley

1724

Plasterers float

1767

Weight set

1725

Pair of self reeling safety lines

1768

Safe

1726

2 boxed candle torch stakes

1769

Pair of Himalayan boots

1727

(599) Large metal bollard

1770

Bosch electric strimmer

1771

Qualcast electric strimmer
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1772

Petrol powered McCulloch Trim Mac 240 strimmer 1817

(731) 2 boxed steering and suspension locks

1773

Titan petrol powered strimmer

*1818

Boxed pair of DeWalt work boots, size 7

1774

Mobi Cool cool box

*1819

3 boxed pairs of Kensie ladies boots

1775

Vintage swede lifter

*1820

Boxed Levi's belt

1776

(588) Small ceramic basin

*1821

2 boxed pairs of Levis trainers

1777

Tray of saws

1822

Nintendo Wii with steering wheel and controller

1778

Flymo lawn mower

1823

Set of graduated spanners with 2 oil dispensers

1779

Flymo lawn mower

*1824

3 pairs of Levis jeans

1780

Sovereign petrol powered hedge trimmer

1825

Quantity of boom boxes

1781

(639) Bay containing pet cage, tent, seed trays,
etc.

1826

Phillips DAB radio with Goodmans boom box

1827

3 retro look radios

1782

2 fuse boxes

1828

1783

Trolley jack

2 Tesco audio systems and Jam Rhythm wifi
music system

1784

(636) 2 boxes of garage spares incl. sealant

1829

2 boxed Moby Cool 12v cool bags

1785

2 large electric cool boxes

1830

(706) Laser light

1786

(359) Box of plastic bags

1831

Juice Deck turn table

1787

Petrol engine 12v power supply

1832

Large roll of pink flooring vinyl

1788

Red pressure washer

1833

1789

Challenge Extreme sprayer

(721) Epson Expression home printer with other
printer parts

1790

(621) Box containing various tools incl. saw

1834

2 boxed Tefal Actifrys

1791
1792

Box of speakers, arm rests, etc.
Mica reciprocating saw

1835

Vintage projector and accessories

1836

(715) Boxed pair of speaker stands

1793

Draper 16" fret saw

1837

Small Grundig flat screen TV

1794

(642) Cased set of wheel chains

1838

Phillips HD and Blu-ray disk player

1795

Boxed printer cart

1839

1796

Bucket of potato sack ties

Vintage Hanimex 2000 projector and Colour
Master projector with other projector

1797

Garden umbrella

1840

Viking 7m metal detector

1798

(626) Boxed inflatable

1841

Nescafe Dulce Gusto coffee machine

1799

Quantity of car jacks

1842

3 boxed heaters

1800

spare

1843

Von Chef BBQ, 2 Dolce Gusto coffee machines
and 2 blenders

16 boxed pairs of Birkenstocks

1844

Hotpoint integrated oven

1802

2 boxed pairs of slippers

1845

(701) AEG tumble dryer

1803

2 boxed pairs of slippers

*1801

*1804

Boxed pair of Vans, size 4.5

1846
1847

Boxed Kenwood toaster
Small Fridge Master refrigerator

*1805

Boxed pair of Ralph Lauren Polo trainers, size 8

1848

Zanussi counter top fridge

1806

2 boxed pairs of slippers, sizes 7 and 10

1849

2 boxed BBQs

1807

2 boxed pairs of twisted sole trainers

1850

Indesit washing machine

1808

2 boxed pairs of twisted sole trainers

1851

Coal effect electric fire

1809

2 boxed pairs of twisted sole trainers

1852

6 glass demijohns

1810

2 boxed pairs of slippers

1853

Hyper Camp large tent

1811

2 boxed pairs of slippers

1854

1 lidded galvanized tin with similar galvanized box

*1812

Boxed pair of memory foam slippers, size small

1855

Cast iron decorative fire grate

*1813

4 boxed pairs of Toms

1856

Butlers tray table and 2 folding artists tables

*1814

Boxed pair of Speedo trainers, size 7

1857

3 Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaners, no chargers
(old model)

1858

3 Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaners, no chargers
(old model)

1815

13 HDMI DVD players

1816

Various groove and kids head phones with
Goodmans radio
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1859

3 Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaners, no chargers
(old model)

1890

Flip chart

1891

2 Reeves artists easels

1860

3 Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaners, no chargers
(old model)

1892

Wooden and metal 4'6" double bed frame

1861

3 Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaners, no chargers
(old model, AF)

1893

Decorative padded double head board

1894

Electric powered McAllister push along sprayer

1862

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1895

Large quantity of Venetian blinds, many packaged

1896

Clothes rail

1863

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1864

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1865

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1866

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1867

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1868

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1869

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1870

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1871

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1872

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1873

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1874

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1875

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1876

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1877

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1878

Battery powered Gtech Air Ram vacuum cleaner
with charger (new model)

1879

Healthiposture 4' mattress

1880

Metal coal scuttle with shovel and mesh fire screen

1881

Light grey metal multi drawer filing cabinet

1882

Pine single bed frame

1883

(684) Pine glazed interior door

1884

(683) Pair of arch top glazed doors

1885

Modern light oak exterior door

1886

Brown leatherette framed mirror with grey and gilt
framed mirror

1887

Large rectangular wall mirror

1888

Mahogany framed and bevelled wall mirror

1889

Large quantity of golfing equipment
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